Local Landscaping
Zone L-1A
(Updated post October 8, 2019 Community Meeting)

WELCOME
• If you have not signed in, please feel free to do so
to receive future communication. The sign-in sheet
is located in the back of the Council Chambers.
• Please fill out a speaker card with any questions to
be answered after the presentation.

Welcome to today's presentation
• Background of your Local Landscaping Maintenance Zone
• Information on the upcoming Prop 218 Ballot (rates, historical data, ballot process)
• Possible Outcomes
**This presentation is provided for informational purposes only. The City of Yorba Linda does
not advocate a yes or no vote.

What is the LMAD?
The 'LMAD' or Landscape Maintenance Assessment District, consists of five (5)
overall zone classifications:

• Local Landscape Zones
• Arterial Landscape Zones
• Arterial Lighting Zones

• Local Lighting Zones
• Traffic Signal Zones
The improvements maintained in these Zones are funded in part by the LMAD annual
assessments which are collected as a part of your property tax bills.

Timeline
1979

Five (5) Assessment Districts were formed

1994

The five (5) Assessment Districts were consolidated into one (1) District,
forming the Street Lighting and Landscaping Maintenance District
or LMAD.

1996

Proposition 218 was enacted into California State law, requiring voter
approval before increasing assessments.

1996 - 2019

The LMAD was split into twelve (12) Zones and eventually into the fortyeight (48) Zones that we have today.
City Council passed Resolution #2015-5296 to eliminate the use of City
General Funds to subsidize.

Have other neighborhoods participated in this
process?
•

Over the last three years thirteen (13) Local
Landscaping Zones have been balloted for
new/increased assessments.

•

Of that, eight (8) zones voted to increase
their assessments and five (5) zones did
not.

Current Local Landscape Zones

Local
Landscape
Zone – L1A
Existing Maintained Areas

Why is my zone going to Ballot?
• Local Landscape Zone L-1A, is currently underfunded. Expenditures to maintain
the landscape at current levels exceeds the revenue generated by assessments
due to pass-through costs associated with:

•
•
•
•

Increased cost of Utilities (ie. water rates)
State Mandated Minimum Wage increase ($15/hr. by 2023)
Maintenance Contract Increases (low bid requirement)
Tree Maintenance Contract increases (low bid requirement)

• Property owners are receiving a ballot to vote for an increase in assessment in
order to cover the rising cost associated with the landscape maintenance within
Local Landscape Zone L-1A.

Proposed Annual Inflationary Escalator
•

•

The annual assessment is:
•

based on the estimated Zone expenses each fiscal year

•

may be less than but shall not exceed the adjusted maximum assessment without a vote.

The current Local Landscape Zone L-1A annual assessment rate is determined by taking the total
balance to levy amount and dividing by the total amount of benefit units.

A Maximum Assessment Inflationary Escalator is proposed to minimize the
need and expense of reoccurring future Prop 218 Votes to address
underfunding of your zone:
• Formula = Annual percentage change in the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
with an additional 3% (i.e. CPI + 3%)

How are Assessments reflected on Your Property
Tax Bill?

Zone Categories
Arterial Landscape Zone
Arterial Lighting Zone
Traffic Signal Zone
Local Landscape Zone
Local Lighting Zone
Annual Total

2019/20 Charge
$35.03
1.53
2.96
354.18
19.84
$413.54

Proposed Preliminary Budget – L1A

Note: Fiscal Year 2020/2021 budget numbers are preliminary and are not final.

*The $230,097 funding adjustment for Fiscal Year 2019/2020 was primarily covered by Zone Reserves but there
is insufficient Zone Reserves to address this shortfall in the future. For Fiscal year 2020/2021, the budget is
based on the result of a YES vote.

Proposed Annual Maximum Assessment Rate
Fiscal Year 2020/2021: $563.00
$354.18
+ $208.82
$563.00

(current annual assessment)
(proposed annual increase)
(proposed max. assessment)

$17.40 per month increase
Proposed Total=
$46.92 per month
*Rates may adjust due to comments from the outreach meeting that was held
on October 8th, 2019. A future meeting will be held in October/November.

Historical Assessment Rates
Fiscal Year
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19
2019/20

Rate
$302.70
$309.06
$314.04
$290.25
$322.85
$325.77
$331.93
$341.19
$354.18

Max
$ Change % Change
$302.70
5.35
1.80%
$309.06
6.36
2.10%
$315.24
6.18
2.00%
$318.70
3.46
1.10%
$322.85
4.15
1.30%
$325.77
2.92
0.90%
$331.93
6.16
1.89%
$341.19
9.26
2.79%
$354.18
12.99
3.81%

What happens if the Prop 218 Vote fails?
If the Proposition 218 Vote fails, possible outcomes include:
• The area will be re-organized and some landscaped
easement areas will be vacated and become the
underlying property owner’s responsibility.
• Irrigation to select landscape areas will decrease.
• Landscaping of roadways and medians will decrease.

What happens if the Prop 218 Vote passes?
• Current maintenance levels remain the same, with no
reduced services.
• Additional funds will be available for future capital
improvement projects and the long-term vision of the
zone.

Potential reductions
with failed vote:

Chino Hills State Park (State Property)

LMAD does not have an easement nor an encroachment permit from the State
of California to maintain this area, therefore the LMAD must cease
maintenance before June 30, 2020.

Railroad Maintenance Easement

The City via the General Fund to assume minimal maintenance responsibility for the
landscape easement along the railroad track:
• Landscape area will be fallowed, and irrigation will be shut off
• Landscape will be maintained on an as needed bases in accordance with OCFA
guidelines
Any landscape service requested above the minimal level provided by the City via the
General Fund would require additional contributions by local landscape zone.

Vista Lampara & Vista Las Brisas Green Belt

Vista Lampara and Las Brisas Green Belts area classified as open space that
serve the residents of L1A as a passive recreational space. The LMAD will
continue to maintain the landscape associated with the green belt while Yorba
Linda Parks & Recreation department maintains the play ground and equipment.

Currently Maintained Areas

Potentially Reduced Maintenance Areas

Before & After Photos

After Prop 218 No-Vote
Area maintained by LMAD prior to a
Prop 218 No-Vote

Maintenance responsibility reverted to
property owners.

Fallow Area Maintenance

Pictured are areas currently under full maintenance (Bottom of Slope) and fallow area
maintenance (Top of Slope). Landscape areas under fallow maintenance are non irrigated and
vegetation is maintained in a fire safe manner per OCFA standards. Vegetation management
includes the removal of weeds, dead shrubs and trees.

Balloting Process
•

Ballots will be mailed to all property owners in tentatively early
December.

•

Fill out your ballot, sign and send it back in provided return
envelope as soon as possible to ensure your vote will be counted.
(Ballots must be signed)

•

Ballots must be returned to the City Clerk’s office and received
prior to close of public hearing. The public hearing will be held
tentatively on Tuesday, January 21, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.

•

Ballots will be opened and counted after the public hearing. The
assessment increase will not be imposed if the weighted ballots
returned represent a majority protest (greater than 50.0% of the
dollar amount voted). Reduction in landscape maintenance
services would begin July 1, 2020.

Please send emails to LMAD@yorbalindaca.gov
Public Works Phone Number: 714-961-7170

Questions?

Local Landscaping Maintains
Neighborhood Character
•

Local landscaping such as trees, trails,
greenery and medians help maintain the safety
and character of our neighborhoods.

•

Trails and walkways are integral parts of Yorba
Linda communities.

•

Landscaping, trails and lighting are maintained
through the City’s Landscape Maintenance
Assessment District (LMAD), which has been in
place since 1978.

How would additional funds maintain our neighborhood's local
landscaping?
•

Allow all areas currently within the respective Local Landscaping Zones to be
maintained through the Assessment District

•

Allow continued maintenance of trails and landscaping to maintain
neighborhood character and keep our neighborhoods clean and beautiful

•

Repair aging infrastructure such as irrigation systems, fences and trails

•

Maintain healthy trees

•

Help transition neighborhoods to drought tolerant, California friendly
landscaping

•

Upgrade water delivery systems and irrigation technology to reduce water
costs and wasted water which has become increasingly important with
increasing drought seasons

•

Consistency in the visual look and levels landscape services (i.e. homeowners
maintain their property at difference levels of service.)

Can Local Landscaping Zones be maintained with existing
assessments?
Unfortunately, neighborhoods in these
Local Landscaping Zones do not have
sufficient assessment funds to maintain
local landscaping in all currently served
areas. Without the City’s General Fund
subsidies, several areas within the zone
may no longer receive landscaping
maintenance service.

Fiscal Responsibility
• Every dollar of your Local Landscaping Zone
assessment stays in your local neighborhood
• All revenues are deposited into a separate fund
that, by law, can only be spent on
neighborhood landscaping, trails, and
improvements

• Requires annual, independent audits

Information on your Ballot
• Assessments are determined by many factorsPlease refer to the Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Engineer
Report for specifics.
• Takes into consideration the neighborhood you live in
and the service your community receives
• Every property owners’ costs are specific to their
circumstances
• Rates for condos, apartments, and commercial
property vary.

